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IRISH HOME RULE NOW ON TURKEY MUST ACCEPT
LAST STAGE IN COMMONS PROPOSAL OR FIGHT

-------------------------------—------- »___

MONEY TRUST “frltoli°“.*?■*In Determination To 
Reopen War

TO DISCOVER STERN FIRMNESS IS
ATTITUDE Of ALLIES

PIANS PARCEL POST 
SYSTEM TOR CANADA

FRBXMCTON IADYISNOW 
COUNTESS Of ASHBURNNAMEUES HEU 

HUSIMD IT
Two Remarkable Speech
es features of Yester- 

terday’s Session

Postmaster General Ex
pects to Introduce • 

Legislation Death of Earl of Ashburnham in Paris Raises Hon. Thomas 
Ashburnham to Title and Estates—Wife of New Earl 

Formerly a Telephone Company Operator.I MILLION BALFOUR MOVES
tO REJECT BILL

DETAILS ARE NOT 
YET WORKED OUT Some twelve years ago he came to 

New Brunswick, and engaged In farm
ing- When the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons were organised he accepted 
the position of Major in command oc 
the York County squadron.

Some years ago Major Ashburnham 
was married to Miss Maria Anderson, 
daughter of the late W. H. Anderson, 
of Fredericton, and who before her
marriage was an operator in the local Washington, Jan. 15.—In a hypoth- 
exchange of the New Brunswick Tel- ettcal queStton put to George W. Per- 
ephofte Company, and one of the mos. kln8 untermyer, council for
popular young ladies of the capital. money trust committee today out-

It is -understood that the Earl and llned from the records of the commit- 
Countess of Ashburnham will leave tee> a "concentration of money and 
shortly for England and assume their credit,”/ and asked whether Mr. Per- 
new honors and duties. While their ktns considered it "a menace and 
departure will be generally regretted peril to the prosperity of the coun- 
by their many friends here, all will try.” The question was generally ac- 
wish them health and happiness in cepted as Mr. Untermyer’s conception 
the new sphere to which they have of the Illusive so-called money trust 
u_pn calle'd ¥ uf which the committee is in search.

It is not often that a daughter of Mr. Perkins after declaring that the 
New Brunswick is raised to the peer- query reminded

S5sSrs5SSi?S «mï shas caused gTeat interest hei^- question, concentration was a peril,
the new Earl and the Countess ha e In a jengthy dissertation on economics, 
been prominent figures in the BOÇle^y -\ir. Perkins took the position that 
affairs of the capital, and they will be alter concentration had progressed 
greatly missed. to a certain point it should be subject

to government regulation. But he 
would not answer the hypothetical 
question categorically.

After today’s hearing the commit
tee in a heated executive session de
termined to have Chairman Pujo and 
Council Untermyer visit 
Rockefeller and take his testimony. 
Chairman Pu Jo opposed the scheme 
without avail. A resolution Instruct
ing Mr. Pu Jo and Mr. Untermyer to 
make arrangements for the examina
tion was passed with but a single 
vote in opposition, that of Chairman 
Pujo.

The determination of the commit
tee followed the testimony of Dr. C. 
W. Richardson, who after examining 
Mr. Rockefeller, told the committee 

the oil 
rief ex-

Pujo Committee Has Failed So 

Far to Find Illusive Combin
ation—Mr. Rockefeller Will 

Be Examined.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jen. 15.—By the death 

of hie elder brother, Major The Hon
orable Thomas Ashburnham, of thla 
city, becOmea the alxth Bari of Ash- 
buruham, and hie wife, a native of 
Fredericton, and, at one time a popu
lar employe of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, la raised to the 
dignity of the peerage. News of the 
death of Bertram, fifth Bari of Ash
burnham reached here today through 
a cablegram from LAdj .Mary Holland 
of Ashburnham plaie. England. Karl 
Bertram, who waatin his 73rd year, 
died at Paris this.'morning after an 
illness of bronchi tie.

Ae he died without Issue Major 
Ashburnham eue

London, Jan. 15.-TÜ» Home Rnle ggqglff helr ______
Bill started on its final stage in “ The younger brother was born in 

use of Commons today and the oc; T* ^7 the imperial army
cas Ion was marked by two speeches veaxs ar* waH an officer >f

StS-H s
leader of the opposition, who have no He was in South Afrtca at the time 
equals as parliamentarians. Other of the JameeonlUldtmd 
speakers representing all parties, fol- A. D. C. to Lori Aberdecnwhlle the 
lowed, and the debate Anally was ad- latter was Lord -Lieutenant of Iie- 
Journed until tomorrow when division land, 
will be taken. The bitterness which 
hills of a similar nature aroused In 
the past was largely absent in the 
discussion today but with the harder 
hitters on the program for tomorrow, 
this may not be continued.

When the orders of the day were 
called and Mr, Balfour at the request 
of the opposition leader, Andrew Bon- 
ar Law, moved the rejection of the 
measure, the house was crowded to 
its capacity and every shat In the gal
leries was occupied by interested lis
teners. Mr. Balfour, who has been ab
sent from parliament for some weeks, 
while not. so fluent as the Prime Min
ister. delivered one of those telling 
speeches for which he is famous and 
which rouses his supporters to the 
height of enthusiasm and commands 
the .respect of his opponents.

He dealt with the bill in a general 
way and particularly laid stress on 
the case of Ulster, the present condi
tion of which he likened to that of 
the American colonies before the re
volution. He charged the government, 
with showing a dangerous want of ap
preciation of that section. Pointing 
his finger at the government bench,
Mr. Balfour concluded: “If bloojl he 
spilled, which God forbid, the real as
sassins will he those who have never 
had the courage to face the situa
tion."

Mrs. H. B. Harris, Widow of 

Theatrical Magnate, Drown
ed in Titanic, Sues White 

Star Line for Damages.

Are but Waiting the Ef
fect of Powers Note on 
Porte to Commence 
Hostilities—Ambassad
ors Attempting to Pre
vent Conflict

Another Boon which Bor
den Government Will 

\ Give to the Canadian 
People-Will Probably 
Adopt Zone Qualifica-

Tells Asquith Govern
ment that if Blood be 
Spilled as Result of 
Strife in Ireland they 
Bear Responsibility.

New York, Jan. 15.—A flood of pe
titions for damages through the loss 
of the steamer Titanic filed today in
cluded one from Miss Irene Wallace 
Harris who claims $1,000,000 for the 
loss/of her husband, Henry B. Harris, 
the theatrical manager. This is the 
heaviest of the 279 claims so tar filed. 
Mrs. Mary Fut relie of Scltuate, Mass., 
asks $300.000 compensation for the 

Soecial to The Standard. loss of her husband. iMfltt»^Ottawa Jan. 15.—The anneuate- trelle. author. The claim of Mre. Lily 
# Unn i" p Pelletier that be B Millet, widow of Francis D. Millet, “o0 «=.rodu=r.^t,oa pro L ani.i, a Titanic victim !e |10<W0. 

vfdiim tor the establishment of a par United States Judge Hand yesterday 
cel Dost system in Canada was the extended the time for filing petitions 
nnf.t^ndtna feature of a sitting of the on claims to February. The claim, 
?^mmn?a devoted ralnly to the ana- amount to more than *10.000,000 but 
wering of tSrttonTxSd the pasting the While Star Line contends tost Its 

produetton o, pa- ^l.Jmlti*
‘'"be Postmaster General was not the value of recovered records and 
prepared to °Uy before the Ho,me the passage money, 
details of the plan to be followed, but 
he Intimated that it would not be pos
sible to adopt a flat rate for the car
riage of parcels as had been done in 
the case of ordinary mails. The Ques
tion was raised by the motion of Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux "That In the opin
ion of the House, the establishment of 
a cheap parcel post system would be 
to the advantage at the consumers of
°^How cheapr asked Mr. Pelletier,
When the resolution was read.

Mr. Lemieux was willing to leave 
the decision of that point to the gen
erosity of the Postmaster General, tie 
said that the present rate was a cent 
an ounce and the maximum Site of 
packages fixed at five pounds The in
ternational postal union fixed *“® f81® 
at 12 cents a pound and the limit or 
shipments at 11 pounds. The cost of 
sending a parcel from London, Eng
land to Vancouver was therefore less 
than’ the cost of sending a similar par- Halifax, Jan. 15.—The crippled Ham- 
cel from Ottawa to Vancouver. burg-Amerlcan liner Abysslna limped

Mr. Lemldux admitted that the into this port this morning, after an 
country merchants might object to the eventful voyage from Hamburg. In 
establishment of a parcel post system the storm of January 2nd, she was dis- 
but asserted that the chief opposition abled in mid-Atlantic, and for days 
came from the express companies, drifted in a helpless condition, her 
The post office department, he said, rudder stock having broken iukide 
should pay the railways more for the the rudder case. The Abyssinia was 
transportation of the malls. He knew pt^ed up by the Armenian and taken 
that the inauguration of a parcel post jn tow> but after half a day’s hard 
service would cost money but he de- pUmng jn rough Béas, the hawser part- 
dared that the post office was a mon- ^ between them, and the ships drift- 
ev making department. It had a sur- ^ away and lost each other. The cap- 
plus and the parcel post would bring tajn-B efforts to make some kind of 
cash into its coffers. a jury rig were successful, and the

Abyssinia got steam up and came 
slowly along by herself.

lion.
coeds to the title and 
■ of rich estates In the

London, Jan. 15.—The Balkan king
doms have not weakened in their de
termination 
less Turkey accepts their terms quick
ly. In deference to the powers they 

withhold the execution of their 
few days longer than seem

ed likely yesterday. They wish the 
world to know that their policy is un- 
« hanged. As allies they inaugurated 
the doctrine of "the Balkans for the 
Balkan people.”

Ho him of the conun 
when It to re-open the war un-

Ez»;
-I ...... gvvgiv, at a time when it ap-

eared almost presumptuous folly toMH BELIE pea red almost presumptuous tony to 
the great nations of Europe and they 
declare now that they propose to 
maintain the right, which their united 
armies won, to be considered a great 
independent nation and manage their 

diplomacy according to their 
\ iews of what their national interests 
demand. They assert that their diplo
matic course is a etralghtforward and 
frank one. and, while willing to con
cede a brief period of delay for Tur
key's answer, it is not with a view of 
resuming negotiations on any modifi
ed basis.

When on December 23 they present
ed their terms, the Turks, in their 
characteristic way thought that the 
Allies were bluffing, and in turn pre
sented on December 28 counter pro
posals. which failed to take into ac
count the war end re-established the 
situation as it was previous to the 
conflict. The counter proposals the 
Allies rejected as “unacceptable and 
undlscussible.” Since then the Balkan 
States have not changed their terms 
one iota, while the Turks have reced
ed ell along the line except on the 
question of Adrianople and the Ae
gean Islands.

THE «Bill 
II «MIX

William

ESCIPt FROMnHE
1EMMT FOUIE»Hamburg-American Steamer 

Limps Into Sister Port After 
Eventful Voyage — Disabled 

in Mid-Atlantic.

1 Capt. Dickinson of S. S. Snow
den Range Tells of Thrilling 
Adventures While Adrift on 
Atlantic Ocean.

today, that despite his illness 
magnate could submit to a. “b 
amination without immediate serious 
results.”

No plans were made today for the 
manner or place of examining Mr. 
Rockefeller. Thomas W. Lament and 
H. P. Davison, of the flrnf of J. P. 
Morgan and Company, F. L. Hine. 
president of the First National Bank 
of New York, and George F. Baker, 
Jr., who were on hand to testify to
day were excused until next Thu re-

Hon. ok Roche Will Place Bill 
Before Special Committee of | 

Privy Council in Few Days.

Special to The Stand»!*
Ottawa, Jan. 1».—Hon. Dr. Roch , 

minister of the Interior, has been 
working on a bill to create a depart
ment of health, and has It In such 
shape that he will submit It within a 
few days to a committee of the Privy 
council appointed to consider th«i 
subject Hon. Dr. Roche has long been 
Interested In national problems of 
public health and believes that inch 
a department can be of the greatest 
value to the general public. It has not 
yet been decided under which minis
ter to place the new department or 
whether to create the new portfolio. 
One suggestion which has been made 
is that a minister of public health 
he created and that the department 
of immigration be added to it This 
would lighten the burden on the min
ister at the interior, as It Is generally 
admitted that the department ef the 
interior is altogether too heavy for 

....... one man to properly administer
the debate until after dinner when while it has not yet been definitely 
T. P. O’Connor gave the bill his bless- aettied as to the scope of the pro- 
Ing in behalf of the Nationalists poged department, among the fields of 

The Hon. Thomas C. R. Agar-Rob- work wtlch would be allotted to it, 
artes, one of the two Liberals oppoa- Hon Dr Roche considers the follow
ing the measure, regretted the refus- Jn_ should be under Its control, san- 
al of the government to hold out the lt advice to municipalities, quaran- 
olive branch to the Ulsterites and de- tlne heaUh of employes of public 
nounced the bill as one at coercion. workg collecting of Dominion vital 
Unless the Ulster question was set- 6tatistlcs adulteration of food, sani- 
tled, he said, the bill was foredoomed t ud medtcal side of Indian af- 
to failure. His announcement that he fairs roediCal Inspection of immigrants 
was obliged toi vote against the Uilrd of 9lc± seamen, and marine hos- 

recetved with opposition |tolg and supervision of the nation- 
' al bacteriological laboratory»

Queenstown, Jan. 15.—The British 
steamer Snowdon Range which yester
day was driven by the gale into 
Queenstown harbor after she had been 
dropped by the towing vessels, was 
today pulled off the bank at the south
ern ride of Spike Island and towed 
into dock for repairs» Considerable 
deck damage gives evidence of the 
buffeting the steamer underwent.

The Snowdon Range cleared from 
Philadelphia for Leith Nov. 23. She 
lost her rudder and was picked up 
by the British steamer Welshman» 
about 500 miles to the westward.Those 
aboard the steamer had terrible ex
perience during the time she was 
tossed about In the tempests which 
swept the Atlantic. All the coal, oil 
and fresh water gave out and grain 
from the cargo was used as fuel. All 
the lifebelts disappeared. Capt. Dick
inson during 44 days never slept an 
hour in his bunk. He, with other of
ficers and men of the crew, was re
peatedly knocked down and carried 
along the decks by the heavy seas. 
Several of them suffered severe injur
ies. Telling of his experience tonight 
Capt. Dickinson said:

"For 14 days after the rudder was 
disabled on Dec. 5 we did not see a

The committee, tomorrow, will ex
amine Jacob Schiff, of Kuhn Loeb and 
Co., of New York. Mr. Untermyer’s 
hypothetical “money trust question” 
came after Mr. Perkins recommended 
publicity for a cure of financial evils, 
the Incorporation of the New York 
Stock Exchange under a federal char
ter, a closer responsibility

Allies Are Firm.
The allies have adopted an attitude 

of stern firmness in order to convince 
Turkey that no alternative is possl 
hie for the conclusion of peace, but 
the acceptance of their original condl. 
tions, but In so doing they have no 

_ _ ■ .. Ç wish to hurt the susceptibilities of
bank directors and the according of | the powers or alienate their evmpath- 
representation on the directorate to 
the minority stockholders in corpora-

Asqulth Defends Bill.

Premier Asquith defended the bill 
from every standpoint He pleaded 
with the House to forget the past and 
give Ireland what the vast majority 
demanded. He laid stress on the safe
guards introduced In tiie bill to pre
vent Protestants from being opposed 
by the majority and repeated the gov
ernment’s offer to insert any other 
reasonable safeguards, if only the op
position could tell what they 
The premier recalled that Mr. Balfour 
made the same gloomy predictions, 
as he did today when the Liberals 
gave self-government to South Africa. 
The Unionists and Liberals continued

les. Thev give this as a reason fdfl 
their decision to await patiently the 
result of the noté of the powers to 
Constantinople which may take any 
of three following forms:

First: Turkey refusing flatly to fol
low the advice of Europe.

Second: Turkey giving an inconclus
ive answer with the object of furth
er postponing a decision.

Third: Turkey asking for a continu
ation of the peace negotiations here 
on a new proposal which might pro
vide for the preservation of Adrian
ople but the dismantling of its fortifi
cations and a pledge under the guar
antee of the powers not to attempt 
any work In the future on the fortifi
cations of the town.

Should Turkey refuse to follow the 
advice of the powers or give an evas
ive answer, the allies will carry ont 
their plan already announced, and 
ask for the convocation of the con
ference at which, they will officially 
break off the negotiations. This will 
be followed by the denunciation of the 
armistice.

If Turkey offers a new proposal, the 
Bulgarian delegation, having precise 
Instructions, will insist on its claim 
for Adrianople, but will refer the mat
ter to Sofia for consideration.

Important Suggestion».

ford) all .poke in «apport o® MT- 
I emleux’s motion and J. E. Armstrongie lambton) expreaaedble pleasure 
at hearing eo many IJberal membere 
.peaking in favor of a policy which 

advocated for a number of 
veare He made two Important eug- aeâtionC flniUy. that the parcel poa 
latent might originate on the rural 
mall and .tag* routes. and «*ondly,

department
w mi5ot„WMr.Pe1"eemarked at the

In aaklng the government to do things 
which aa poatmaeter general he him- 
.elf hod left undone. (Applauee and 
laughter). The former mini.ter had 
Intimated that the parcel poet ayatem 
Should be eetabltahed to compete 
the express companies. The govern
ment could not Inaugurate such 
system merely for the purpose off 

, taring into a rate war. nor could 
ïdtopt a policy which would result 
u heavy financial lorn. At the same 
time other countries were engaging In 
the transportation of small freight, goverom2K. Tfeited States was the last na- be to hear of another Armenian maa-ESvsTsrwrs'£

are carrying the parcela of others," an Incident Is that what la going on 
he ««Id. //It la too bad not to carnl ^ hjginnta* £t£ 5°ïïi<ïïtt,lè to

R Kmmereon asked wheth- plead ignorance, stringent Inatruc- er bv toe pofST^v.nU™ t^-ada tlon. may he given to prevent Iron- 
was compelled to carry packages 
posted in the United States under 
the new parcel poet regulations.

The minister was not prepared to 
admit that the Dominion was com. 
polled to carry parcel» posted In the 

, United States under the new rates.
\ The poat office department was now 

. I transporting such parcels but it felt
P' v that notice should have been given of

the new rate® and a new arrangement 
should have been made. He said that 
the country merchants were much

RESTLESS KURDS IN 
NSW MIR CIDSIIt 

TURKEY BISS

NRMOUR ill MIIME 
I REEL CUB

wanted.

he had
Milwaukee, Wig.. Jan. 15.—William 

Armour, active In the baseball world, 
has purchased stock in the Milwaukee 
American association baseball club, 
from Mrs. Charles 8. Hevenor, owner, 

control of the club’s
Rhln management during the coming sea-

"Wm wpne drifting all the time In son. Armour will be made chairman tor,fete wMthsrend were .Southol™ of the board of director, of the club. 
iL.lL^Wln response to distress He was formerly Interested In the To- 
Stf-A. steamer Westmorland ledo, Detroit and Cleveland clubs ami 
bofe diwn bnt B to tak” na in las, year scouted for the St. Louis 
tow. only ottering to take ua off the Nationals, 
ship, which we all declined. On Jan
uary 1, when the situation appeared 
desperate, we sighted the Welshman 
which atood by loyally throughout. It 
was January 6 before she codld get 
a hawser over and commence towing.
While she remained beside us during 
the previous six days, she could give 
no assistance. We were not able 
use our engines and the whole work 
feH on the Welshman. Three timei 
we broke adrift and twice the Welsh
man was obliged to slip the cable.
We had many narrow escapes from 
foundering but never were eo near 
complete disaster as when we were 
blown before the gale Into Queeni- 
town Harbor."

i Constantinople, Jan. IV.—Very con
siderable uneasiness is being caused 
by the action of the Kurds in Asia 
Minor. When the war broke out, the 
Kurds, who had been amongst the 
loudest In their demands for hostili
ties, disappeared almost to a man 
from the capital. News comes now 
of considerable disturbances amongst 

with the Kurdish population. In the direc
tion of the Dardanelles, they have 

a already given trouble, and now the 
en- fact that they are gathering in vast 

it strength in the direction of Aleppo, 
in is causing considerable uneasiness at 

the Porte.
Probably the last thing that the 

ent would «are about would

and will have

reading was 
cheers. ALFRED Ml RUTHVEN 18

CONVICTED OF FRAUD.
An Irish View.

CONGO. TRICED IN 
MOTOR BRIT TRIP

William O’Brien, leader of the In
dependent Nationalists, cfU,zei 
some of the provisions of the bill, and 
said that while he could not accept 
It as a final settlement of the Nation
aliste’ requirements, they regarded it 
as a.sincere and courageous message 
of tieace to Ireland. .

He suggested that If the former 
chief secretaries and under secretar
ies to Ireland and three represent* 
live Irishmen including John E. Reds 
mond and Sir Edward Carson could 
be got together, they might come to 
seme measure of agreement.

The Labor!tee adhesion to Home 
Rule was declared by James Parker, 
sitting for Halifax.

The Right Honorable L»ule Samuel, 
Postmaster General, who had charge 
of the financial provisions of the bill 
defended them at length. The Right 
Hoe. James Henry Campbell, serv
ing as leader of the Ulsterites, In the 
absence of Sir Edward Carson, who, 
although he fought the bill clause by 
clause, was unable to be present at 
the final stage on account of his wife’s 
illness, repeated Ulster’s objection to 
Home Rule, and dec'ared that the 
bill would produce a generation of 
internecine strife and permanent dis
aster to the progress of the country, 
All the parties have Issued special 
whips to members requesting attend
ance for the division tomorrow night 
when demonstrations are expected.

Continued on page 2.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 15.—Alfred 
V. Ruthven, of Keokuk, Iowa, seid to 
be the inventor of a safety appliance
for the prevention of railway 

. dents, was today convicted 1
United States District Court of using 
the mail to defraud. James Rufus Fos
ter sentenced Ruthven to three years 
In the Atlanta penitentiary and to pay 
a fine of $1,000. Ruthven was recent
ly committed for trial in Montreal on 
similar charges.

Ambassadors Take Offence.
At a meeting today the Ambassa

dors discussed the situation without 
apparently coming to any further con
clusion. At first several of the ambas
sadors seemed to be disposed to take 
offense at what they termed “the in
subordination of the allies,” in taking 
simultaneous action with the powers 
and intimidating Turkey with another 
ultimatum,
remarked would only have the effect 
of neutralizing the action

Berlin, Jan. 15.-Lleutenmt Orati. 
a German officer, who undertook to 
cross the African continent In a mo
tor boat, having already traversed it 
in 190» in a motor car, baa Bent the 
following telegram from Bahama in 
the Belgian Congo: “By the first voy
age along the entire river course from 
source to mouth, 1 have proved the 
chambeel, In northern Rhodesia, to 
be source of the Congo. This definite
ly establishes that the Congo le the 
longest river In Africa. We have 
reached the Katanga by motor boat 
from both the east and the west 

thus completing the trip 
Africa, which also Included an 

trip through the New

hie.
% CANADIEN» DEFEAT which these ambassadorssupport of a motion asking for papers 

relating to the resignation of the for
mer Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
and was early called to order by Mr. 
Bevlgny (Dorchester). To his allega
tions Hon. J. D. Haxen replied.

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries said that the members of the 
old Montreal Harbor Commission 
could not have Inspired any attack

afraid of the consequences of the ee- tÜ,»*'m toe”commUelon-
tabltehmontot a ®nd ^ had assured him that they had re-
he iad î^lr*.bL,AÏÏociMtnnfni!î1 signed because of the press Of Pri- 
the Roy» 1 Merchants v,te business and bad expressed
testing He their gratification at the attitude ofu-»a the policy of the government. He (he gOVM-Bm,nt toward them. The 
concluded with tha mi nonhfeme n t of commlMjonerl had asked that the cl- 
his Intention to introduce the legists- y)) Mrvlce commissioners Investigate 
tl0” Montre., H.rW Board. {hrir ™k afttoalr «Uraw^hm.

ie" ,o *“u,e

QUEBEC, « TO 4.
of Europe. 

Sir Edward Grey, the British For- 
ambas-

Montreal, Jan. 15.—Before a rec
ord crowd at the Arena tonight the 
Canadiens turned the tables on Que
bec and won from them by a score 
of 5 to 4. after one of the poorest 
exhibitions offered here this season. 
Neither team displayed any skill, eith
er at team play or stick handling, and 
had the canadiens not run up a clear 
tally of 3 goals in the opening per
iod the decision might have been re
versed.

Secretary, and the other 
I gadors, succeeded in calming their 
; colleagues by demonstrating that the 
I Intention of the Allies had been mis- 
! represented. They themselves had 
given a full explanation that they did 

I not intend to hamper the action of 
the powers, but to put themselves in 
readiness to take the matter in their 

hands if the efforts of Europe

coasts, 
across 
observation 
Kamerun."

URANIUM STILL ON ROCKS.
own
proved fruitless. This incident over, 
the ambassadors discussed the ques
tions of the Aegean Islands, the Al
banian ftontler, and the Ottoman pub
lic debt, but in a general manner and 
without any attempt to approach * 
solution.

8'’Halifax, Jan. 16—The eleamehlp 
Uranium Is still hard and fast on the 
rocks at Chebucto Head, today’s at
tempt to pull her off having falled.The 
salvors will now run two anchors out 
from her quarters and wait for an anti* 
erly xaK to bounce her off the tihore 
where she hang, by her how.

WHITE HOPES MATCHED. _

Chicago. III., Jan. 16.—Jets Wlllanl 
and Dan Daly, aeplranla to the white 
heavyweight title, today were match
ed to fight six round. In Philadelphia. 
Jan. 35. Continued en page 2.
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DUCHESS NOW ON 
ROAD TO RECOVERY.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The Duch 
ess of Connaught has so far pro
gressed towards recovery that it 
has been decided not to issue 
bulletins after today.

The announcement, made at the 
Royal 
o’elbck follow?.

“Her Royal Highness passed a 
very good night. The Duchess’ 
cough is much less troublesome 
and the abdominal symptoms 
have almost subsided. No con
sultations have been necessary 
since Sunday, but it will be 
some tlrtie before the Duchess 
can be moved from the hospital. 
No further bulletins will 
sued.”
(Sgd.) B 8.WORTHINGTON.M.D.

Victoria Hospital at 1.30

be is-

% r9 t4


